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Glory to God in the Highest!

Drew Halberstadt (2011)

Cantique de Jean Racine

Gabriel Fauré (1865)

Three Poems on Grief and Faith
Adam Kurihara (2018)
1. Overture - When in the soul of the Serene Disciple (Merton)
2. The Valley of Vision (Puritan Prayer)
3. Love (III) - (Herbert)
Choruses from Messiah
1. Hallelujah
2. Worthy is the Lamb
3. Amen

George Frideric Handel (1741)

brief pause (5 minutes)
Jubilate Deo		
Dan Forrest (2016)
1. Jubilate Deo... Oh be joyful in the Lord, all ye lands! (Psalm 100:1)
2. Ve adthdor vador ...From age to age (Psalm 100:5)
3. Ta cao chang de yang ...The sheep of his pasture (Psalm 100:3)
4. Ngokujabula! ...With great rejoicing! (Psalm 100:2)
5. Bendecid su nombre Bless His name (Psalm 100:4)
6. Song of the Earth ...If these were silent, the rocks would cry out. Let the earth rejoice; let the fields be
jubilant, and everything in them; let all the trees of the forest sing for joy. (Luke 19:40, Psalm 96:11-12)

7. …Omnis Terra! Sing for joy, dance for gladness, shout for joy, all the earth! (Psalm 100:1-2)

Joyful Joyful We Adore Thee (Hymn #20)
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Henry van Dyke (1907)
L.V. Beethoven (1824)

About the Music
Glory to God in the Highest (2011)
Drew Halberstadt
Joy comes to us through salvation, and
salvation comes to us through Jesus Christ. In
Luke 2:10-11, an angel of the Lord declares,
“Fear not, for behold, I bring you good news
of great joy that will be for all the people. For
unto you is born this day in the city of David
a Savior, who is Christ the Lord.” This piece is
a setting of the response of a great company
of the heavenly host in Luke 2:14 as they
appeared praising God and saying:
“Glory to God in the highest,
and on earth peace to men
on whom his favor rests.”

- Drew Halberstadt
Cantique de Jean Racine
Gabriel Fauré (1865)
This French paraphrase of a Latin morning
hymn Consors paterni luminis (“O Light of
Light”) is a prayer and plea to the triune God
to pour out His grace on the His people.
Originally attributed to St. Ambrose, it
was translated in the 17th century by Jean
Racine and set to music by the young Gabriel
Fauré in his final year of studies at the École
Niedermeyer in Paris in 1865. This early work
won him the first prize for composition that
year, and shows remarkable elegance and
restraint for the young composer. Gentle
arching phrases from the choir combined
effortlessly with the arpeggiated orchestral
accompaniment create a colorful but restrained

harmonic progression and make this short
work a gem of the choral repertoire. Fauré is
perhaps most well known for his Requiem,
performed by this same ensemble in 2016. We
invite you to sit back, relax, and let the sound
of the choir and orchestra wash over you.
Verbe égal au Très-Haut, notre unique espérance,
Jour éternel de la terre et des cieux,
De la paisible nuit nous rompons le silence :
Divin sauveur, jette sur nous les yeux.
Répands sur nous le feu de ta grâce puissante ;
Que tout l’enfer fuie au son de ta voix ;
Dissipe ce sommeil d’une âme languissante
Qui la conduit à l’oubli de tes lois!
Ô Christ ! sois favorable à ce peuple fidèle,
Pour te bénir maintenant assemblé ;
Reçois les chants qu’il offre à ta gloire immortelle,
Et de tes dons qu’il retourne comblé.
Word of God, one with the Most High,
in Whom alone we have our hope,
Eternal Day of heaven and earth,
We break the silence of the peaceful night;
Savior Divine, cast your eyes upon us!
Pour on us the fire of your powerful grace,
That all hell may flee at the sound of your voice;
Banish the slumber of a weary soul,
That brings forgetfulness of your laws!
O Christ, look with favor upon your faithful people
Now gathered here to praise you;
Receive their hymns offered to your immortal glory;

May they go forth filled with your gifts.
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Three Poems on Grief and Faith
Adam Kurihara (2018)
In greyish doubt and black despair
I drafted hymns to the earth and the air
Pretending to Joy, although I lacked it
The age had made lament redundant.
So here’s the question – who can answer it–
Was he a brave man, or a hypocrite?
- In Black Despair by Czeslaw Miloz

I’m excited to share three pieces on tonight’s
program of my own composition. These
draw texts from three poems that have been
meaningful to me on my own spiritual journey.
Though some come from a very real place of
brokenness and emptiness, these songs are
prayers for anyone who has walked through
loss, trauma, heartbreak, grief, or failure.
They are for anyone who has walked the path
of Christ. Perhaps tonight, you feel broken
or beat down by life. Whether this feeling
is a kind of grief from an external loss that
you had no control over, or a kind of shame
because you did have control and missed
the mark, these songs speak directly to that
place. And the Gospel is this - God knows our
story, knows our failures and losses, and turns
toward us in love.
As for me, I can say with confidence these
words by T.S. Eliot:
“For last year’s words belong to last year’s language
And next year’s words await another voice.”

1. Overture: When in the Soul of the Serene
Disciple • Text by Thomas Merton (1977)
One who finds themselves at the end of
themselves will resonate with these words
by Thomas Merton, a Cistercian monk,
theologian, and poet. His poem recalls the
feeling of emptiness and despair and is the
scene we find ourselves at the beginning
of a spiritual journey. When consoling one
enduring grief, the best thing to do is often to
say nothing at all, and Merton understands
this. “Be still: there is no longer any need of
comment.”
When in the soul of the serene disciple
With no more Fathers to imitate
Poverty is a success,
It is a small thing to say the roof is gone:
He has not even a house.
Stars, as well as friends,
Are angry with the noble ruin.
Saints depart in several directions
Be still:
There is no longer any need of comment.
It was a lucky wind
That blew away his halo with his cares,
A lucky sea that drowned his reputation.
Here you will find
Neither a proverb nor a memorandum.
There are no ways,
No methods to admire
Where poverty is no achievement.
His God lives in his emptiness like an affliction
What choice remains?
Well, to be ordinary is not a choice:
It is the usual freedom
Of men without visions.
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Notice how Merton describes this failure in
seemingly contrasting terms – the life of a
disciple is a “noble ruin.” Our failures and
losses are not turned into successes, but can be
viewed as a “lucky wind” because by walking
through them in faith we stop trying to earn
our salvation and earn our worth by our own
merits. We can turn to God and honestly say
the words uttered by the prodigal son in Luke
12, “I am no longer worthy to be called your
son; make me like one of your hired servants.”
But the Father has compassion. He responds
with a disorienting radical love. The Gospel
is this: not only is he welcomed back into
the family, but given a feast in celebration
completely undeserved. Merton’s poem is a
lesson in humility, where there is no room
for boasting even in our failures. We are okay
with just being okay, and this is a lesson I am
learning and re-learning every day.
2. The Valley of Vision
Puritan Prayer by Arthur Bennett (1975)
The second song in this cycle is a Puritan
prayer about finding God in the valleys and
struggles of life. It has been with me since
hearing it at a Bible study in California over
10 years ago. The prayer is one of paradoxes,
reminding us that the spiritual journey is not a
climb up a mountain but a descent as we walk
the path of Christ. The early Christian hymn
from Phillipians 2 says of Jesus,
“…though he was in the form of God, did not
count equality with God a thing to be grasped, but
emptied himself, by taking the form of a servant,
being born in the likeness of men. And being found
in human form, he humbled himself by becoming
obedient to the point of death, even death on a
cross. Therefore God has highly exalted him…”

But the Gospel is this: it is by humbling
ourselves that we are exalted. It is our
brokenness that God uses for our healing and
ultimately His glory. The invitation in this
prayer is to open your heart in the midst of sin
and grief to God’s joy, grace, riches, and glory.
Lord high and holy meek and lowly
Thou hast brought me to the valley of vision
Where I live in the depths
but see Thee in the heights
Hemmed in by mountains of sin
I behold thy glory
Let me learn by paradox
That the way down is the way up
to be low is to be high
the broken heart is the healed heart
the contrite spirit is the rejoicing spirit
the repenting soul is the victorious soul
to have nothing is to possess all
to bear the cross is to wear the crown
to give is to receive
That the valley is a place of vision.
Lord in the daytime
stars can be seen from deepest wells
And the deeper the wells
the brighter thy stars shine
Let me find thy light in my darkness
Thy life in my death
Thy joy in my sorrow
Thy grace in my sin
Thy riches in my poverty
Thy glory in my valley.

3. Love (III) • Text by George Herbert (1633)
If God is love, and the Gospel is grace, George
Herbert’s third poem on love beautifully
captures a soul’s response to first seeing
God for who He truly is. It is shocking – we
often wrestle with believing we are worthy of
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unconditional love. “If only you knew who
I truly am…,” we often think to ourselves,
limiting just how far Christ would go to love
his children. But Herbert identifies with the
shameful hesitancy of a soul receiving Christ
for the first time. We don’t feel worthy, and
by earthly standards, this is true. We are not
perfectly kind, perfectly grateful…we are
not perfect, so we do not deserve the perfect
love of God. But the Gospel is this: as we
place our faith in Christ, we gain his identity
through his righteous life, and he bears our
blame on the cross, fully identifying with our
sinfulness. It’s the great exchange: Christ’s
righteousness for our unrighteousness, and
inspired Herbert to write these words. This
poem, written in the first person, depicts
Christ simply as “Love.” As you read, you
can substitute the word Love for the word
‘Christ’ or ‘God’, and make this poem your
own prayer.
Love bade me welcome. Yet my soul drew back
Guilty of dust and sin.
But quick-eyed Love, observing me grow slack
From my first entrance in,
Drew nearer to me, sweetly questioning,
If I lacked any thing.
A guest, I answered, worthy to be here:
Love said, You shall be he.
I the unkind, ungrateful? Ah my dear,
I cannot look on thee.
Love took my hand, and smiling did reply,
Who made the eyes but I?
Truth Lord, but I have marred them: let my shame
Go where it doth deserve.
And know you not, says Love, who bore the blame?
My dear, then I will serve.
You must sit down, says Love, and taste my meat:
So I did sit and eat.
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In the Kingdom of God, if our entrance is
not earned by merit, so too our participation
neither improves or reduces our status at
God’s feast. We are guests, who are simply
offered a seat at the table. The Gospel is this:
Christ sees us, and as we turn toward him
in faith, Christ forgives us, bears our blame,
and invites us to feast at His table.
Herbert sums this up in his hymn,
“Repentance” (1633):
But you will sin and grief destroy;
That so the broken bones may joy,
And tune together in a well-set song,
Full of His praises,
Who dead men raises.
Fractures well cured make us more strong.

- Adam Kurihara
Choruses from Messiah • Handel (1741)
1. Hallelujah
2. Worthy is the Lamb / Amen
We conclude the first half of the program
with three favorite choruses from Handel’s
Messiah. The beloved “Hallelujah”
announces the end of the second part of
Handel’s larger oratorio, a celebration of
God’s victory through Christ’s resurrection,
drawing texts from Revelation 19:6 & 16 and
Revelation 11:15. The oratorio concludes
with the eternal worship of Christ from
Revelation 5:12, with the angels surrounding
the throne singing “Worthy is the Lamb that
was slain”, followed by the majestic “Amen,”
composed as a fugue with each voice
entering independently, painting the picture
of thousands of angels around the throne
praising God forever and ever.

Hallelujah!
For the Lord God omnipotent reigneth!
Hallelujah Hallelujah Hallelujah Hallelujah!
The kingdom of this world is become
The kingdom of our Lord, and of His Christ!
And he shall reign for ever and ever!
King of kings and Lord of lords!
And He shall reign forever and ever!
Forever and ever!
Hallelujah!
Worthy is the Lamb that was slain, and hath
redeemed us to God by his
blood, to receive power, and riches, and wisdom,
and strength, and honour,
and glory, and blessing. Blessing and honour,
glory and power, be unto
Him that sitteth upon the throne, and unto the
Lamb, for ever and ever.
Amen.

-Adam Kurihara
Jubilate Deo
Dan Forrest (2016)
Dan Forrest’s Jubilate Deo brings to life the
global aspect of the traditional Psalm 100
text, “O be joyful in the Lord, all ye lands,”
by setting it in seven different languages and
drawing from a wide spectrum of musical
influences. Each movement combines
some characteristics of its language-group’s
musical culture with the composer’s own
musical language. The opening movement
sets the ancient liturgical Latin translation
of the Psalm in a rather American musical
idiom, reflecting various influences from the
composer’s native country and introducing
key musical motives for the work.The second
movement sets the “from age to age” portion
of the text in Hebrew and Arabic, evoking

ancient cultures from the Middle East.The
music intentionally intertwines the two
languages in a symbolic gesture of unity
between these cultures. Movement three
uses Mandarin Chinese in a tranquil setting
of the shepherd-sheep metaphor from the
traditional text and quotes “the Lord is
my shepherd” from Psalm 23, while the
orchestra evokes the sounds of traditional
Asian instruments.The fourth movement
shifts to Africa, setting celebratory portions
of the text in Zulu and drawing from African
vocal and drumming traditions. Movement
five represents Latin America, setting
Spanish text to a folk-song style melody
and blending traditional folk instrumental
sounds with polyphonic textures from
the classical choral tradition.The sixth
movement, “Song of the Earth,” portrays
the Earth itself singing—first wordlessly,
but eventually finding its own voice—and
leads seamlessly into the final movement.
The finale unites many of the key themes
and cultures from previous movements with
other material, both old and new, as all the
earth sings as one, “omnis terra, jubilate!”
- Dan Forrest
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JUBILATE DEO
Shout for joy to the Lord, all the earth!
1. Jubilate Deo...
(Choir)
Jubilate Deo, omnis terra; servite Domino in laetitia.
Introite in conspectu ejus in exsultatione.
Scitote quoniam Dominus ipse est Deus; ipse fecit nos,
et non ipsi nos: populus ejus, et oves pascuae ejus.
Introite portas ejus in confessione; atria ejus in hymnis:
confitemini illi. Laudate nomen ejus,
quoniam suavis est Dominus: in aeternum misericordia ejus,
et usque in generationem et generationem veritas ejus.
O be joyful in the Lord, all ye lands: serve the Lord with gladness,
and come before his presence with a song.
Be ye sure that the Lord he is God; it is he that hath made us,
and not we ourselves; we are his people, and the sheep of his pasture.
O go your way into his gates with thanksgiving,
and into his courts with praise; be thankful unto him,
and speak good of his name. For the Lord is gracious,
his mercy is everlasting; and his truth endureth from generation
to generation. (Psalm 100, Latin Vulgate)
2. Ve adthdor vador (From age to age)
(Soloists and choir)

ּבֲָרכּ֥ו שְׁמֹֽו
ּכִי־טֹ֣וב יְ֭הֹוָה לְעֹולָ֣ם חַסְּדֹ֑ו
וְעַד־ֹדּ֥ר וָֹ֝ד֗ר אֱמּונָתֹֽו
ِ ٱس َمه
،ٌصالِح
َ ب
ْ َبا ِر ُكوا
َّ ٱلر
َّ أل َ َّن.ُ
ِ
ْ إِ َلى
.ُ َو إ َلى َد ْو ٍر فَ َد ْو ٍر أ َ َمانَتُه،ُٱألَبَ ِد َر ْح َمتُه
Bless his name. For the Lord is gracious, his mercy is everlasting,
and his truth endures from age to age.
(From Psalm 100:4-5, Hebrew and Arabic)
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3. Ta cao chang de yang (The sheep of his pasture)
(Solo and choir)

It is he that has made us, and not we ourselves; we are his people,
and the sheep of his pasture.The Lord is my shepherd, I shall not want.
(From Psalms 100:3 and 23:1, Mandarin Chinese)
4. Ngokujabula! (With great rejoicing!)
(Choir)
Hlokoma kuJehova ngezwi lokuhalalisa, mhlaba wonke.
Mkhonzeni uJehova ngokujabula, nisondele ebusweni bakhe
ngokuhuba kwentokozo. Yazini ukuthi uJehova unguNkulunkulu!
Shout with triumph to the Lord, all the earth! Serve the Lord with joy,
come before his presence with singing. Know that the Lord is God!
(From Psalm 100:1-3, Zulu)
5. Bendecid su nombre (Bless his name)
(Solo and choir)
Entrad por sus puertas con acción de gracias, a sus
atrios con alabanza. Dadle gracias, bendecid su nombre.
Enter his gates with thanksgiving, his courts with praise.
Be thankful, and bless his name. (Psalm 100:4, Spanish)
6. Song of the Earth
(Choir)
Alleluia.
Praise Jehovah. (Nearly universal transliteration)
7. ...Omnis Terra!
(Choir)
Omnis terra, jubilate, omnis terra, laudate, Omnis terra,
jubilate Deo!(Adapted from Psalm 100, Latin Vulgate)
Sing for joy, dance in gladness, shout for joy, all the earth!
(Adapted from various English translations)
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About the Gospel

What is the Christian message?

i
The gospel is the most important news you will ever hear.
It is the message of Jesus Christ, the only hope for broken,
sinful people living in a broken and sinful world. The word
gospel means “good news,” specifically the news of what God
has graciously done to establish his kingdom and deal with
our sin through the life, death, and resurrection of his eternal
Son, Jesus Christ.
The gospel is the heartbeat of the Bible’s story. It begins
with God and creation. God created everything there is—
everything we see and don’t see. He made it all and that
means it all belongs to him. He is both the Creator and the
King, which means he has the right to decide how life should
be lived on his earth. The crowning touch of his creation was
humanity, whom he made to be like him and to know, love,
and serve him as his children and as his royal representatives.
That’s what we were made for—to know, love, serve God,
making much of him and enjoying his presence forever.
Read more at
www.westgate-church.org/the-gospel
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The Choir
Soprano 1
Marlee Cassel
Carol Creech
Mabel Ellis
Denali Enzmann
PJ Enzmann
Elisabeth Halberstadt
Nathaniel Jarrett
Lilan Jones
Kathryn Kidd
Dorcas McCall
Lori Ozuna
Kay Rideout

Elizabeth Kinder
Emma Landry
Ellen Mangano
Julie Manley
Janine Owen

Janet Maestranzi
Zoe Mathes
Alison Mitchell
Beka Rideout
Robin Spinale

Alto 1
Abby Calverley
Marci Dorna
Avalon Hart
Sydney Moody
Vasso Mathes
Mary Opansets

Tenor 1
Doran Abel
Eric Andersen
David Kwak
Zachary Lynch

Soprano 2
Jen Calverley
Morgan Calverley
Ruth Cheney

Alto 2
Janet Creech
Anne Keyes
Myung Kwak

Tenor 2
Royce Abel
Addison Hart
James Landry
Alton Moody

Bass 1
David Brown
Alex Dorna
Ken Keyes
Johnny Lynch
David Owen
Bill Shultz
Bass 2
Bruce Borland
Seth Cheney
John Halberstadt Sr.
Joshua Halberstadt
Roger Hart
Dave Newman

The Orchestra
Flute
Oboe
Clarinet
Bassoon
Trumpet
Horn
Trombone
Bass Trombone
Tuba
Violin I

Julianne Johnston
Danielle Kunis
June Kim
Sandra Halberstadt
Elise Hsiung
Michael Sullivan
Peter Everson
Nathan Halberstadt
Eliza Jones
Seth Budahl
Douglas Wauchope
Rick Morrin
Edward Tomic
Paul Halberstadt
Eleanor Markey
Sue Rabut
Jennifer Wang

Violin II
Viola
Cello
Bass
Keyboard/Piano
Harp
Percussion
Organ
Reader
Conductors

Richard Hsiung
Naomi Shapiro
Abby Scott
John Egan
Darci Montaldi
Hannah Rubin
Abra Hwang
Miles Reed
Reginald Lamb
Moises Carrasco
Daniel Lawson
Elizabeth Markey
Mark Fairweather
Lillianna Tobe
Seth Burkhart
Drew Halberstadt
Sarah Chestnut
Adam Kurihara
Drew Halberstadt
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Please join us for a dessert reception in the
fellowship hall downstairs following the concert.

www.tccwayland.org
www.westgate-church.org

